
 

August 2019 Newsletter 

 
2019 Calendar of Events: 
(Saturday meetings start at 9 A.M. Please note that 

not all regular meetings this year are on the 2nd 

Saturday.) 

Aug.10: Bonsai photography.  

Sept.14: TBD 

Oct.12: TBD 

Nov. 9: Sylvia Smith Workshop 

Nov. 23 & 24: Japanese Garden Fall Festival. 

Dec.7: Christmas Party 

 

President’s Message  

By Dan LeBlanc 
   

  Hello to all the fellow North Texas Bonsai 

enthusiasts. It is starting to get really hot in North 

Texas. Please remember to protect your trees from 

direct sunlight in the heat of the day. I have lost more 

trees in the summer heat than the winter so be sure 

not to miss even a single day of watering. As always 

check out John Millers August Bonsai tips. 

 Our annual Auction and Raffle was well 

attended. The club took in a record for the FWBS 

auction. It looks like we even had some veteran 

members of the club return to the FWBS. It’s good 

to see our veteran local Bonsai enthusiasts returning 

to the club. Thanks to all that attended and thanks to 

all who donated items to the raffle. I think everyone 

was able to walk away with some nice items. I know 

I was finally able to get my hands on some stands 

created by Joe Andrews. I can’t wait to display some 

of my trees on these custom stands. 

 Keep in mind that you do not have to wait 

until our annual auction to bring in trees pots or 

bonsai related items you would like to sell at any of 

our club meetings. The same 20% standard applies to 

anything you bring in and sell at our regular 

meetings. 

 Our next meeting is Saturday August 

10th.  The focus of this meeting with be on bonsai 

photography. This was a presentation done by Chris 

Scholz of the Dallas Bonsai club and it was very well 

received. Chris demonstrates that you don’t need to 

buy expensive equipment to capture some great 

bonsai pictures. Hopefully we can add some of the 

photographs to our website and Facebook page. I’m 

looking forward to learning more next Saturday. 

 Keep in mind we are trying to leave time at 

the end of every lecture to work on trees and get 

advice from some of the more experienced 

members. Bring in your trees and tools to all our 

meetings. I’m hoping we can have a lively exchange 

working on and learning from each other. 

 Please remember to visit the Fort Worth 

Bonsai Society web site. Most of our new members 

have learned about us through this site. Please check 

it out and sign up. Everyone is encouraged to add 

bonsai related information. I’m hoping we can get 

some more participation and continue to generate 

interest in our club. http://fortworthbonsai.org If you 

have a bonsai related business and you do not see a 

link to your website please let us know so we a can 

add you to the links. 

 In addition to our website we now have a 

Facebook page that is up and running. Everyone is 

encouraged to add to the site. 

 I’m looking forward to seeing and getting to 

know you all at our regularly scheduled meetings this 

year. 

Enjoy Bonsai, 

Dan 

 

August Meeting: 
By Roger Spohn 

FWBS Vice President / Program Chairman 

 Our August meeting will be held on Saturday 

August 10th and will be a presentation by Chris 

Scholz.  He is a talented photographer and his 

presentation will be on “How to take pictures of your 

Bonsai trees”.  He talks about equipment, lighting 

http://fortworthbonsai.org/


and techniques used to take the best picture of your 

bonsai.  He is also into Bonsai and will talk about 

how to setup your trees for the best photo possible.   

After his presentation you will get a chance to take 

pictures of your trees so bring a couple of your best 

trees as well as display stands and companion items.  

Don’t forget your camera.   If you have a digital 

camera that would be great. If you don’t, you can use 

your cell phone. Chris will tell you that you don’t 

need expense equipment to take great pictures.  It is 

more about the setup and lighting etc. and not the 

equipment.  I think you will learn a lot about taking 

pictures from his presentation. 

 

July’s Meeting: Auction and Raffle. 
 Our July auction and raffle was a real 

success.  We had a great turnout with a lot of raffle 

items as well as a great collection of auction items.  

The raffle included trees, pots, magazines & books 

and tools.  The auction had a great selection of pots, 

display stands, tool sets and of course trees.   

Our auctioneer Mark Bynum did a wonderful job.  

We may hire him again next year.  All the items up 

for auction were sold.  The owner received 80% of 

the auction price and the remaining 20% went into 

the societies fund.  Other than membership dues and 

the sale of “starter Bonsai” during the spring and fall 

fest this is our only fundraising event.  The details of 

the event funds will be given at the August meeting 

on Saturday the 10th of August. 

 

      
Lots of participants showed up to take part in the 

raffle and auction. 

  
Mark was our auctioneer. 

 

     
Joe auctioned some of his handmade stands. 

 

  
Some of the auction items. 

Thanks to Roger for taking these pictures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Japanese Garden Bonsai Collection 

(JGBC) 

By Mark Bynum, Director 
 The 3-tree exhibit was changed out on July 

26.  We are installing some new name plates on the 

tables. The following information flyer 

accompanies the exhibit: 

 

BONSAI TREE EXHIBIT 

East deck of the Treasure Tree Gift Shop. 
The Bonsai Exhibit at the Japanese Gardens is 

sponsored by the Fort Worth Bonsai Society. We 

worked out a plan for this pilot program that will 

lead to a larger, permanent bonsai exhibit in another 

part of the Gardens.  This is the beginning of our 

second full season.  Your feedback will help us 

define our direction for the future. 

fortworthbonsai.org 
 

About the Exhibit Trees: August 2019 

 

Left-Chinese Elm-“Fat Daddy” (Ulmus parvifolia) 

Named “Fat Daddy” by its owner, Randy 

Kinderknecht, who donated the tree to the Japanese 

Garden in July, 2018.  Chinese Elms are very good 

trees for the bonsai art. They are easily shaped and 

can develop very small leaves.                                

59 years old. 

From the Japanese Garden Bonsai Collection 

 

Middle-  European Olive 

(Olea europae) 

Olive is a broadleaf evergreen that likes direct sun.  

Easy to care for as a bonsai, this tree was an air 

layer out of the top of a larger tree.  It has taken 

many years to develop the short triangular shape.   

Approx: 38 years old.   

From the Mark Bynum Collection 

 

Right-  Hackberry                                                                             

(Celtis occidentalis) 

Native to Texas, this is the common Hackberry 

found all around DFW and this region. This tree 

was collected from a ranch in  Rio Vista in 2013.  It 

has been cattle chewed all its life of 31 years giving 

it that very rugged look which is desirable in the 

bonsai art.  The leaves get smaller every year. 

From the Mark Bynum Collection 

***************************  

This Bonsai Exhibit for the Japanese Garden is 

dedicated to the memory of Jackie Paul, bonsai 

enthusiast and member of the Fort Worth Bonsai 

Society. She was a mentor to many of us in the 

Society.  Her generous donation allowed this 

program to be possible. 

 The Fort Worth Bonsai Society meets most 

months on the second Saturday at 9am-noon at the 

Garden Center building. All are welcome. 

For more information about bonsai art, our Society, 

meeting dates, and how you can start your own tree, 

please go to our website below.  

fortworthbonsai.org 

 Donations: If you have a bonsai tree that 

needs a home, consider donating it to the Japanese 

Garden Bonsai Collection. Contact the Fort Worth 

Bonsai Society or the staff of the Treasure Tree Gift 

Shop.                            

                              

AUGUST BONSAI 
By John Miller  

(I did not receive an article from John for this month’s 

newsletter, so I am repeating a golden oldie from August 

of 2016.) 

What should you think of when the temp is in the 

triple digits?  It’s about time to get your winter quarters 

ready.  Starting in September will let you get all things 

done right and not have to depend on make shift 

arrangements. 

However now during August the temperature will 

make your present job harder.  The prime effort is toward 

keeping the roots cooler and not have them dry out.  The 

main culprit is the late afternoon sun.  It sneaks in at the 

hottest part of the day when there is no humidity in the air 

to buffer some of the heat and is at an angle that gets it 

under any foliage or awning you may have. 

Normally you will need to watch for changing 

water needs.  Porous soil dries faster than one that is dense 

or has a high organic content.  Wind dries the soil both 

directly and by taking moisture from the foliage.  Heat 

from the high temps or from the sun heats the pots and 

evaporates the water.   

Shade should be provided.  Tridents maples, most 

elms, oaks as well as junipers and pines do good with 30% 

to 40% shade cloth.  Thin leaf trees like Japanese maples 

are understory species and work with 50% cloth.  60% 

and higher should be avoided.  It might be used on the 

western exposure to protect from the extremely hot late 

afternoon rays.  Local sources (Home Depot, Lowes) are 

high percentage not really useful for plant protection.  I 

order shade cloth from the internet, cheaper that way too. 

Chopped long fiber sphagnum moss should be 

used on the soil to help retain moisture.  New Zealand 

moss is the highest quality, South American is almost as 

good, North American usually is poor quality with lots of 

debris and breaks down fast.  Again order from the 

internet.  My Lowes had Miracle-Gro which is Chilean 



and also Mosser-Lee American from Wisconsin.  Old 

cloth, shop towels, or such may be substituted or used to 

hold the moss if you have a windy location. 

Fertilizer should be used sparingly during 

August.  Organic fertilizer cakes are the safest to use 

however they should not have any ’hot’ ingredient like 

rabbit or chicken droppings.  After Labor Day switch to a 

winterizing type of fertilizer that is high in the third 

number--potassium.  However for tropicals keep your 

regular schedule going, just be sure the soil is cool enough 

that the chemicals do not burn the roots.   

This is a good time to remember to water twice. 

Dry soil particles, especially clay and organic particles 

tend to resist absorbing water.  This is due to the surface 

tension of the water.  Wait a few minutes after the first 

watering for the dry soil particles to absorb some of the 

water on their surface.  Then the second watering gets the 

whole particle wet.  During this period especially you 

should consider foliage spraying.  The humidity is usually 

very low in the afternoon and many junipers close the 

stoma during the day and open at night to absorb the dew.  

The foliage spray cools the plant and the environment so 

it can recover a bit overnight. 

 Deciduous bonsai may be pruned, wired, or 

styled during this period.  Any trees wired in the spring 

(or earlier) should be carefully checked.  If the wire is 

snug it should be removed and the tree rewired.   

Tropicals are in their glory as long as you keep 

their roots reasonably cool.  Defoliate, wire, and prune to 

your hearts content.  Repotting should have been done 

earlier. 

Summer flowering plants should be fertilized 

carefully so as to not burn the roots.   Remove any seed or 

fruit that may form, they rob the plant of needed energy.  

Crape myrtle need to be deadheaded.  Cut them back so 

the new shoots that form will not be too long.  They 

should bear flowers each time.  If you have the America 

wisteria (Wisteria frutescens) they should rebloom each 

time you prune them. 

Do not prune azaleas any more this year if you 

want flowers next spring.  Buds have been set by now.  If 

you are still developing your azalea, go ahead and prune.  

Some varieties will set a few buds anyway.  In general, 

when pruning look for the cluster of twigs at the site of 

last spring’s bloom.  Cut out all and leave two, usually the 

ones growing horizontally.  Be sure to cut back strong 

growing shoots to a couple of leaves. 

The combination of heat and dry conditions are 

optimum for the growth of the spider mites.  Scale will be 

extremely dangerous sucking the sap from the plant.  

Cedar elm is subject to a very small white scale hard to 

see.  Controls for these will generally take care of any 

other you may have.  Be sure you read and follow the 

manufacturer’s directions for any control you use.  

Organic controls have no residual action and need to be 

used on a regular basis.  Used regularly they get scale 

when it is in the reproductive stage outside of the shell.  

The only way to get scale under the shell is by a systemic 

poison.  For example, Bayer systemic granules are applied 

to the surface of the soil, watered in, absorbed by the roots 

and transported by the sap throughout the plant.  The bug 

gets it when he sucks the sap or eats the leaf. 

My organic control is one tablespoon of each of 

liquid seaweed, fish emulsion, 5% apple cider vinegar, 

and molasses, in one gallon of water.  Spray with fine mist 

sprayer covering top and bottom surface of leaves and into 

crevices in the bark. 

Extreme dry conditions will keep fungal 

problems in check but watch out if we happen to get a few 

days of rain.  Warm and wet mean an eruption of leaf spot 

and mildew.  Control them with the 1% hydrogen 

peroxide spray.  I like that because it does not leave a 

white residue like the baking soda or potassium peroxide. 

  

 

The Fort Worth Bonsai Society meets most months 

on the 2nd Saturday at 9 A.M., at 3220 Botanic 

Garden Drive, Fort Worth, TX. This is the building 

where the large conservatory greenhouse is located.  

For more information see our website 

at:fortworthbonsai.org 

 

President: Dan LeBlanc 

 dan@callgenesis.com 

Vice President, Programs: Roger Spohn 

 rwspohn@yahoo.com 

Treasurer: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Secretary: Roger Spohn 

 rwspohn@yahoo.com  

Past President: Steven Hendricks 

stevenhendricks@sbcglobal.com 

LSBF Representative: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Website:TJ Broullette 

terry@whisperwillow.com 

Newsletter Editor: Estella Flather      

 eflather@sbcglobal.net
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